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Request for reconsideration of decision asserting jurisdiction over protest of award under tender of service for
transportation of.motor vehicles is denied, since the
Competition in Contracting Act's broad authority extends to
protests of "procurements" and encompasses acquis$A4on -of
transportation services,
,DXCX8ION

.TheiDepartment of State.requests recons'iderat'ion oftour
decision in IHumco, Inc., .B-"24463S, Nov., 6, *1991, 91-2 tCPD
¶ 431,ywbich denied .a!protest of an award under atender of
service for the transportatIon ;of motor vehicles via common
carrier.. The agency, essentially reiterating arguments we
considered initially, asserts that our Office wrongly
asserted jurisdiction over this protest.
We deny ithe request for reconsideration,

,The iprotest .involved the agency~s !sol'icitation of rate
;teniers for transporting xvehicles over tdifferent :routes In
,ttbontlnental ttnited 'States.. IUnder the terms tofttender of
.service Vo. IDOS-13, the tofferor submitting the lowest rate
.for .a route ,would Ibe ,awarded tthat respective route. Award
of .a route meant the offeror would ibe 'listed as the first
carrier on the agency'.s published.rate/route schedule, from
which the Despatch.Agency of the United States would assign
government bills of lading '(GBL)1 for individual vehicle
movements.

'The GBL is the contract between the agency and the carrier.

We assumed jurisdiction over the protest pursuant to the
Competitiorn in Contracting Act of 1984 (CICA), 31 U.Soc.
S 3552 (1988), which authorizes our Office to decide
protests concerning alleged violations of procurement
statutes or regulationso. We found that this solicitation
for services was issued under authority of 49 U.S.C. 5 10721
(1988), which we consider to be a procurenent stat'Ate.
The agency *aserts that 49 U.S.C. 5 10721 is not a procurement.statute because, although it authorizes the government
to solicit for rates below published tar.tffs, it does not
require the government to solicit for ouch rates, nor does
It require the government to contract with a carrier offering Any particular rateso The agency alleges that we have
jurisdijtion only over protests that concern either a bid or
proposal for a contract or an award of a contract, Since
49 U.S.C. 5 10721 doe not require award of a contract, and
since the award of a rcute is not a contract and it does not
neceusarily result in a contract, the agency asserts that we
do not have jurisdiction.
As.stated in our prior decision, oection 10721 authorizes
the government to obtain transportation servicem fromacomon
"carriers at rates below thoue In their published tariffs.
We think that the term 'Mprocurenent" as used in CICA -i.
broad enough to include the process of acquiring tranportation services by the government, iCongress enacte tha'
protestiprovisions of(CICA for theipurpose of providing
*inexpensiveand expeditious resolution. of protestston a
governmentwide basio,,.andineitherCICAnor it. legislative
;hltory indicate.an intent to limit the application of that
statute to exclude procuremento of transportation services,
see generall~ay(ComputerSupport Sys., Inc. 69 Coep. Gen. 644
((1990'),, 90-2,CPD ¶ 94. .Although we agree with the agency
that transportation services, such as those here, are
generally exempt from the Federal Acquisition Regulation
(FAR), it is apparent that they are services procured by and

,Procurement Is defined Inkthe Office of Federal Procurement
Poltcy ((OFPP,) Act a "1includ('ing] al\\ stages of the process
of acquiring property or service, beginning with the process
for determining a need for property or serviceosand ending
with contract completion and closeout." 41 U.S.C. 5 403(2)
((1988).
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provided to the government, and thus subject to our jurisdiction.3
e§e Geurgetown R.R., Inc. et al., 70 Comp,
Gun, 70 (1990), 90-2 CPD ¶ 383,
The agency asserts that we have improperly expanded our
jurisdiction beyond the solicitation of transportation
services through a formal solicitation and source selection
leading to the award of a requirements contract, which was
the only previous situation where we have asserted bid
protest jurisdiction over the acquisition of transportation
services under section 10721.,
§.e Federal Transport, Inc.-Rec£§.g , 68 Comp, Gen, 451 (1989), 89-1 CPP % 542; Georgetown
R.R.. Inc. et al., sUprfa
However, as indicated in our
previous decision, our authority to consider protests does
not rest on a contract being created by the actual award
under the solicitation. CICA authorizes our Office to
consider protests of objections to solicitations for bids or
proposals for proposed contracts, or objections to proposed
awards of proposed contracts, .31 U.S.9C. 5 3551. In this
case, the record shows the awardee under the :.olicitation
for services, which set forth the criteria for source selection, will be first in lineiunder agency procedures to
receive a GBLI i.e., the contract award, for the shipmtt of
vehicles,4 Therefore, our Office may properly consider&
objections to an "award" under this tender of se Lyc ,1nc
the awards under DOS-13 will ordinarily result in y

'As discussed in our prior decision, the applicability tof
the FAR is not coincidental with whether tour kOffice has bid
protest jurisdiction, ae tComPuter 'SucPort Svs. . Inc.,
sunraw
and cases cited therein. Me disagree 'with the agency
thatithere is no standard against which we may judgethis
procurement protest, or that .we coul.d!not recommend any
remedy,, For kexample, ifwe had found 1 that the solicitation
-was prejudicially, misleading, that offers could not be
evaluated on ;an equal basis to determine the successful
offeror, or that Lthe agency had not evaluated tenders in
accordance.with the solicitation, we may have recommended
that another offeror receive the "award" or that new tenders
be solicited for the requirement.
icompared the Jaward tunder DOS+13 to .an award of a basic
Borderihg agreement d(BOA),, overxwhich ,we.alsolhave asserted
bid protest jurisdiction. 'ee, t..f MA'Realty. Inc.,
5-222139, June :20, 1986, 86-1 CPD 11575.. A:BOA award is
also not .a contract in itself, )but is an 'understanding
between the government and a vendor that the government has
aniuncertain.futuremneed for supplies or services and the
government may, but is not obligated to, award contracts to
the vendor under the terms of the BOA as need arises.
FAR § 16.703. This is analogous to the award under DOS-13.
e
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entering into contracts with the awardee during the period
covered by the tender of service.'
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The present situation is different from the exemption from
,our review role that ,we have recognized for protests of spot
5

.movements., tsaL, one-time shipments tof a commodity on one
blil l of lading and 'which require speciail equipment or
.services not otherwise provided by tariff or special rate
tenders.. ;Spot movement acquisitions fall outsidethe struc.ture of the formal procurement process.and agencies may
properly employ theirkown informaliprocedurestoaccomplish

such tone-time shipments,. j,,,
'Moody Bros. of
Jacksonville, Inc.:; Troika Int'l Ltd., 69 Comp. Gen. 524
(1990),, 90-1 CPD ¶1 550; StaoD Towina Co. . Inc., B-240087,
July 6,, 1990,, 90-2 CPD II 19.. In this case, the award will
encompass a variety of GBL orders for the movement of
vehicles.
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